




From an early age, Summer had a love for
serice and for people. She has been an
educator in Meto Detoit for eight years,
mainly in early childhood.

She proudly sered on the board for the
Power of Girlhood for 3 years and enjoyed
supporing girls in the local area. Summer’ssupporing girls in the local area. Summer’s
purose has shown through her work in
activism. For the past 5 years, she has
advocated on behalf of black women and
black communities through events, forms,
political work, or simply highlighting the
excellence of the cultre.

Meet Your Mistess of  Ceremonies, Summer March!



Bayan the Poet is an award-winning poet, Detoit educator and youth mentor. Hailing fom
Algeria and Hamtamck, Michigan, she gaduated fom the Universit of Michigan with a
B.A. in Women’s Stdies (2014) and an M.A. in Educational Leadership and Policy (2019).
She is a 2021 Kresge Ars Gilda awardee, an InsideOut Literar Ars writer-in-residence, and
a 2019 Motown Mic finalist. She has to self-published poet collections covering themes
of home, immigation, diaspora, and belonging: Diar of a Daughter in Diaspora (2018);
and HERE TO STAY: The Literar Mixape (2021) paired with her spoken word albumand HERE TO STAY: The Literar Mixape (2021) paired with her spoken word album
HERE TO STAY.  She curently teaches 10th gade English and Creative Writing at The School
at Margove and is their Citide Poets site leader.

Alaya Smith is 15 years old, a sophomore at The School at Margove and is a member of the
school's Citide Poets. She loves writing, especially shor stories and poems. She also loves
singing and wants to be an author when she's older. Her goal is to become one of Detoit’s best
selling authors to show kids fom the “hood” that they can be famous and successfl too.
Her hobbies are skateboarding, singing, and anyhing that has to do with being creative.

Kaely-La’Shaye (Pheonyx) Walker is a senior at The School at Margove in Detoit and is a
member of the school's Citide Poets. She began writing poet in sixh gade as a means of
coping with depression. In addition to writing for CitWide Poets, she wants to become a
therapist so she can teach others how to cope with tauma through poet. As well as writing
and drawing, she collects vinyl records and spends time with her dog, Ra.

Cassidy Connely fom Figre Skating In Detoit
Cassidy is a 16-year-old who lives life fll of passion and exeriences. She finds interest in
learing new things and gaining new skills that builds her character in a positive aspect.
One of her biggest passions is politics as she seres on the MIHSD executive board as Vice Chair
 2022-2023 and sered as MIHSD Diversit Director 2021-2022. Her lists of te passions could go
on forever as she displays commitent to figre Skating, dance, music, poet, and so much more.

Intoduction, founder of The In(her)Voice Project and The Power of Girlhood

 A word fom Priest  Anthony Estes









Closing Panel Poem by Reem Abou Samra

Brief Interission

Afican Drm and Dance 

The Amen-Ra Dancers
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